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Rush City Schools
Superintendent

Brent Stavig
Dear Families,

For many the holiday season is a time for giving and a time to reflect back on the year thatʼs drawing to an end. We
think of our loved ones, our neighbors and those who are no longer with us. As our winter break approaches I ask that
we all expand our thinking to include mental health, food security, accident prevention, and post holiday spread of
infectious illnesses. Keeping our students safe and in school takes all of us. It is critical to have our students in school
to maintain consistent routines and grow academically and socially. Weʼre also working hard to continue addressing
the learning that was lost when we were unable to attend school in-person last year. Please do everything you can to
help keep our community healthy and our students in school.

Obviously, Covid-19 is the greatest threat to keeping students from attending in-person. We are concerned about the
impact of social gatherings that will take place over the break. Please be sure to review the page our School Nurse,
Deborah Meissner, contributed to this newsletter. We encourage you and your loved ones to get vaccinated and
continuously monitor for symptoms of Covid-19. Monitoring symptoms and testing regardless of vaccination status
will be critical as we return from our winter break. Please remember that free, take-home Covid-19 rapid tests are
available for students and staff in either of our schoolʼs offices. In an effort to further protect our school
community we will make rapid tests available for pickup in the HS parking lot from 2:00 PM to 3:00 PM on
Sunday, January 2nd.  If your student(s) has Covid-19 symptoms please come get a test on Sunday!

This is the time of year for our winter sports and activities. Ice skating, snowmobiling, skiing, snowboarding, tubing,
ice fishing, and many more winter activities are taking place. I hope our families are able to safely enjoy these
wonderful activities, most of which are available right here in Rush City. Please ensure your child(ren) has the proper
safety equipment and that conditions such as ice thickness are safe as they participate in this great fun. Please
remember to drive safely as we navigate winter roads. Itʼs especially important for us to ensure our youngest drivers
are cautious and prepared as they donʼt have the years of experience driving on snow and ice like many of us do.

According to the National Highway Transportation Safety Administration, “students are about 70 times more likely to
get to school safely when taking a bus instead of traveling by car. Thatʼs because school buses are the most regulated
vehicles on the road; theyʼre designed to be safer than passenger vehicles in preventing crashes and injuries; and in
every state, stop-arm laws protect children from other motorists.” I share this because safety is our number one
priority! Our district is experiencing an alarming number of stop-arm violations. We intend to continue getting the
word out about this and will continue reporting all violations to the Chisago County Sheriff's Office.

I hope everyone has a joyful and safe holiday season! We look forward to seeing our students and staff well rested in
the new year!

Happy Holidays,

Brent Stavig
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Rush City High School
Rush City High School Principal

Janet Wagener

What a wonderful time of year! The holiday season is right around the corner and I hope everyone has plans for some
self-care: netflixing, sleeping, board games, shopping, eating, etc. I know that I'm going to be indulging in eating,
which is nothing new, and some quality family time. Our high school students are participating in a friendly holiday
door decorating contest and wow it is amazing the creativity that comes from a little competition. I guess that is what
happens when food is on the line. The winning advisory will get to enjoy hot chocolate and cookies. Stay tuned to our
facebook page to see all of the holiday cheer!

I am going to continue to talk about the importance of attendance and student engagement. As much as I would like
to imagine a COVID free world, it is still very much upon us. In the event that your child tests positive, has to
quarantine, has symptoms or has elected to isolate from others, student learning needs will be the priority. This
document provides clarity on how student learning will be managed during times of quarantine or isolation. Please be
conscientious of the number of days your student(s) miss school and communicate with the office any time your
student must be absent.

With the winter months upon us and severe weather likely around the corner, I want to remind everyone of our High
School E-Learning Plan. This plan will take place if there is a major weather event or emergency closure. The Districtʼs
School Messenger system will be used to notify parents. This can be in the form of an automated phone call, text, or
email.

As you know, our winter break is from December 23rd (for students) - January 3rd. Take time with the ones you love
and enjoy/create new traditions as this holiday season may look different for everyone. I want to thank everyone for
your support this school year and please do not hesitate to reach out to me with any questions, concerns or for
support. See you next year!

Janet Wagener
Rush City High School Principal
320-358-1264
jwagener@rushcity.k12.mn.us
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CE Jacobson Elementary
Elementary Principal

Alicia Nelson

I absolutely love this time of year in our elementary school! I treasure the excitement in the eyes of the
children each and every day. I love hearing the chatter, laughter, the singing and magic that the season
brings. It truly is the most wonderful time of year, but can also be a stressful time for some of our students
and families as well. We have also had so much fun with our PBIS initiative and our rolling ROAR Store! Also,
with this “magical” time of year comes the interesting weather that Minnesota can bring! Thank you for
remembering to send your students with coats, gloves, hats, snow boots, etc. ; whatever it takes to keep
them warm each day as we go outside. We will be outside most days unless the temperature dips below 0
degrees (air or wind chill temp).

With the winter months and more severe weather conditions of winter I wanted to review our
inclement weather to both reassure and help parents and patrons prepare and plan:

➢ We ask that students arrive at school no earlier than 7:45am for supervision purposes  With the cold
weather, it is a matter of safety that students do not arrive earlier. We are not staffed to supervise children
any earlier.

➢ Children should arrive at school dressed for the weather of the day so they can safely and comfortably enjoy
recesses. In winter months, children should remember to bring shoes to change into from their snow boots. All
healthy children will be expected to go out for recess except in extreme weather conditions (wind chill, rain,
snow, etc.)

➢ Students must wear winter coats when it is below 40 degrees.  We will let them regulate their own temperature
if they become really active (such as unzipping to cool down for a moment), but they must wear coats.  Snow
pants are required for grades 2 and under for play time outside as they do a lot more on the ground.

➢ Please know that if there is snow on the ground, all PK-6th grade students must wear boots to leave the paved
areas.

➢ In the event of a major weather event (severe storm, severe low temperature, power outage, etc.) The Districtʼs
School Messenger system will be used to notify parents.   This can be in the form of an automated phone call,
text, or email. For this information to reach you, it is important that you keep your contact information current
within our school information system. Information will also be posted and updated on the district web page
www.rushcity.k12.mn.us.  Unless otherwise notified, we would release students only to approved adults or
family members.  The district will also notify you if we are using our E LEARNING Plans that were sent home to
you.  Please check to be sure that you know where they are in case of inclement winter weather.

I wish you a wonderful holiday season! Thank you for supporting your studentsʼ academic,
social-emotional, behavioral, and developmental needs along with our great school staff! We appreciate
you!
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Activities
Community Education and Activities Director

Lee Rood

Winter is here and this is one of the busiest times for activities at the high school. There are so
many opportunities for parents and community members to come out to watch and support our
students. For sports fans, there are wrestling matches and gymnastics meets along with boys and
girls hockey and basketball games to keep things hopping. If you are interested in the arts, in
January there will be a performance of the One Act Play, the honors band and choir will perform
in Pine City, along with junior high speech. And in February, the GRC Jazz festival will be held in
Braham, we will host the GRC Academic Bowl and our varsity speech team will compete on most
Saturdays. Be sure to check the school events and activities calendar to find dates that you can
come out and support the Tigers.

Winter weather can bring postponements and cancellations for games and practices. Parents,
make sure to opt in to the Remind 101 app that your childʼs coach provides. This is a great way to
get messages about practice and bus departure changes on short notice. Grandpas, grandmas,
and community members can stay informed about schedule changes and notifications as well.
Simply set up ʻNotify Meʼ through the events & activities calendar on the districtʼs homepage.

1. Set up an account using your email address and create a password.
2. Choose all of the activities you would like to be alerted to.
3. Setup Notification Preferences

a. You can choose to get notifications of the upcoming events in the activities you chose.
b. You can choose to get notifications only when a scheduled event is changed.

4. Click “Save My Settings” and you are finished.

You can change your ʻNotify Meʼ settings anytime by logging back into your account, making the
changes and saving the changes you make.
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Community Ed
We have made some changes to our community
education webpage. Check it out for all of the
latest offerings available through community
education or community education partnerships.

Community Education is looking for people
willing to teach classes to our community
members and students. There has been specific
interest in cooking classes. Perhaps a class
showing the preparation of basic meals, or a
make and take class for baking some delicious
goodies. Art classes are another area of interest.
Could you teach an art class such as painting or
ceramics? Maybe you would like to plan and offer
a field trip somewhere. One of our great
Minnesota museums? A trip for an outdoor
activity such as skiing, snowboarding, or tubing?
We also have many great theatre and sporting
events that happen close by. Plan a trip and take
a group for a great experience! If you have an idea
for a class, a project, or a trip, fill out this
Application to Offer a Community Education
Course Through Rush City Schools and lets get
started!

Continue to refer to the Rush City School District
#139 Facebook page or our community educations
page for the latest and greatest information on what
is happening here at Rush City High School and
community education.

For more information or questions regarding
community education, please contact Lee Rood or
Cathy Monster at the high school.
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High School Counseling
Rush City High School Counselor

Kari Weileder

Happy Holidays from the Rush City High School Counseling Office!
We encourage you to be mindful of how the upcoming holidays can affect all of us differently, including our mental
health. Suicidal thoughts, much like mental health conditions, can affect anyone regardless of age, gender or
background. In fact, suicide is o�en the result of an untreated mental health condition. Suicidal thoughts, although
common, should not be considered normal and o�en indicate more serious issues.

During the month of November Mr. Nick Oeltjen and Mrs. Kari Weileder held a vital workshop on a staff development
day for our high school staff, then again for our 8th graders and seniors, and then one evening for parents. We had a
great turnout from the community. Many said they wish we would do this every year with updated information as this
issue hits close to home. It is a time to raise awareness on this stigmatized, and o�en taboo, topic. Our goal is to
ensure that individuals, friends, and families have access to the resources they need to discuss suicide prevention and
to seek help.

If you or someone you know is in an emergency, call The National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at
800-273-TALK (8255) or call 911 immediately.

Frandsen Family Foundation Scholarship
On December 2nd, Mr. Dennis Frandsen presented information to our parents and
seniors about the Frandsen Family Scholarship. This event was well
attended!

Congratulations, 2022 graduates of Rush City High School, for the
amazing opportunity the Frandsen Family Foundation has provided you!
Seniors make sure you complete your FAFSA asap!

This scholarship will cover any remaining tuition and fees a�er the studentʼs
Federal Pell Grant and MN State Grant have been applied to the studentʼs account.
Up to $1,000 for books, tools, and supplies will also be available. This can be used
at Anoka-Ramsey Community College in Cambridge, Pine Tech Community
College, Northwood Technical College or other pre-approved technical colleges.
Applications are available in the RCHS Counseling Office!

Keep the Merry in your Holiday break!
Unplug from ALL technology for a day, and take some time out to play board games or any of the following ideas!
Here are some Holiday things to do – From the Tony Robbins Blog (next page)
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1. MAKE GINGERBREAD HOUSES - Gingerbread houses are one
of the best holiday family activities you can do with your partner or
family members of any age. If you have the time, skip the pre-fab
houses from the supermarket and make your own gingerbread.
2. HOLIDAY LIGHTS TOUR - Put down your devices and be fully
present as you walk or drive to the best-lit houses in town and let
everyone decide which houses are their favorites. Make your trip
extra cozy with a thermos of hot chocolate and some holiday cookies
as a snack. Stay in the here and now: you’re making memories.
3. PINECONE BIRD FEEDER - This kid-favorite is super simple. Let
your child hunt for a pinecone, then slather it in peanut butter and roll
it in birdseed. Hang from a tree or bird feeder (preferably near a
window) and watch out for delighted birds (or squirrels, as the case
may be).
4. DECORATE YOUR FRONT DOOR (OR YOUR CHILD’S) LIKE A
PRESENT - With a bit of wrapping paper from the dollar store and
either a ribbon or bow, your front door is transformed into a giant gift.
Break out the glitter, markers and stickers, if you dare!
5. HOLIDAY MOVIE NIGHT - The movies you watch with your
children will become future traditions for them to share with their own
children. Gather round with a bowl of air-popped popcorn or
pistachios and select your favorite holiday movies for a night that’s
sure to please the whole family.
6. POPCORN AND CRANBERRY GARLAND - Popcorn garlands
double as a fun family activity for older children and an inexpensive
decoration for the tree. Add some color to your popcorn garlands by
using red cranberries, and ask your loved ones to help you drape the
boughs with festivity.
7. RED AND GREEN PAPER CHAINS - Crafts can easily be turned
into fun holiday activities that also cultivate gratitude. Cut and glue
strips of red and green paper to create a paper chain to hang indoors.
On each “link” in the chain, write something you are grateful for.
8. GO CAROLING - Music transforms our mindset in just a few
seconds – and those who cannot easily get out love to have visitors
bring them a bit of holiday cheer. Ask your kids what carols they’ve
learned and print out the lyrics for a few songs before heading to your
local hospital or nursing home. You’ll bring joy to many hearts and
stay warm inside at the same time!
9. ATTEND A HOLIDAY PRODUCTION - If you know a young
person in school, chances are they will have a holiday performance.
Support them, and their school, by attending. This is also an excellent
way to express your gratitude to teachers and even friends who are
involved in theater or performance groups.
10. MAKE ORNAMENTS - Making your own ornaments can create
sweet memories you can pull out year after year, and they cost next
to nothing. Bake gingerbread men and punch a hole in the top for a
ribbon to hang before you bake. Or create ornaments out of
cinnamon sticks, popsicle sticks or even fruit.
11. PLAY IN THE SNOW - When was the last time you truly let snow
bring you joy – instead of getting caught up in the shoveling and
salting? If you are blessed with snow this year, make the most of it!
Snowmen, snow angels, snowball fights and snow forts offer hours of
fun for all ages.
12. DONATE GENTLY USED TOYS - Holiday activities are a great
opportunity to instill empathy and caring in your children. Before the
kids get new toys, have them go through their playthings and pick out
a few gently-used items to give to a child who could use the comfort
of a new toy. Gather up the selected toys and donate them to a
women and children’s shelter.

13. SEND HOLIDAY CHEER TO SOLDIERS STATIONED
OVERSEAS - Fun holiday activities can involve both family bonding
time and giving back. Send a bit of holiday joy to a soldier stationed
overseas by having your kids make a few holiday cards.
14. ADVENT CALENDAR - An inexpensive advent calendar will give
your kids something to look forward to every day in the countdown to
Christmas – and provide a fun family activity you can do every single
day.
15. PAPER SNOWFLAKES - Paper, scissors and some strategic
folds and cuts are all that are required for the beautiful creations that
will soon grace your windows or walls. Make them into a chain and
bring them to friends and family as an affordable, personalized gift
they’ll love.
16. MAKE COOKIES OR OTHER HOLIDAY TREATS - Although you
may not want to keep too many treats in the house, there may be
others who would love the kindness of home-baked goodies.
Consider those who may not have family nearby or have to work over
the holidays.
17. HOLIDAY PARTY GAMES - If you’ve got an older group of kids,
then gather round the table or fire and have a night of fun for free with
holiday party games. Or create your own family traditions, like Tony
and Sage have done.
18. WRITE LETTERS TO SANTA - If your little ones believe in Santa
Claus, have them practice their letter-writing skills with a letter to the
North Pole. With the Greetings from the North Pole Post Office
program, you can even get a letter in reply, complete with a North
Pole postmark!
19. VISIT A LIVING NATIVITY - If you want to participate in religious
Christmas activities for families, see if there is a living nativity to visit
near you. Often churches or local theatre companies will put one on
for free or a minimal entrance fee.
20. MAKE COLORED PLAY DOUGH - You can make your own play
dough out of flour, salt, and cream of tartar, plus water and food
coloring. Young kids will love playing with red and green (or blue and
white) play dough, and you’ll love that it’s cheap and free of scary
chemicals.
21. HOLIDAY BOOKS FROM THE LIBRARY - Save money and
have fun taking the family to the library to pick out a pile of holiday
books that can be read over and over again before being returned.
Make a note of favorite books and buy them when they’re discounted
after the holidays.
22. SIT ON SANTA’S LAP AT THE MALL - No list of holiday family
activities is complete without a visit to Santa. Head down to your local
mall to snap a picture of your little ones with Old St. Nick. The
pictures are often affordable–and worth it.
23. HAVE A FAMILY SLUMBER PARTY UNDER THE TREE - Young
children love “camping” indoors, so grab pillows and blankets and
spend the night sleeping underneath your Christmas tree. You’ll
create memories they’ll cherish forever.
24. HAVE A FANCY DINNER - If you’ve already bought the clothes
for other holiday events, you may as well have fun getting to where
the fancy grab again. Light candles, turn down the lights and enjoy
the giggles of a special night. The best part? This activity works with
your whole family or to reignite the spark with your partner.

25. ROAST MARSHMALLOWS OR CHESTNUTS - Try your hand at
roasting chestnuts or creating a new memory by (carefully) roasting
marshmallows in your fireplace. Put on “The Christmas Song” and
sing along for extra effect.
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CE Jacobson Counseling
Elementary Counselor

Annie Knutson

Hello everyone! This year is just flying by; we are already almost halfway. We are definitely in the swing of things and students
are so glad to be back at school. It has taken this long  to remember the routines and expectations of how to be back in school.
Kids are starting to return to a feel of normalcy which is a great thing.

With that being said, studentʼs stamina and mental health has taken a toll and many students are feeling stressed, easily
frustrated, and like they cannot make it through the whole school day. Many kids do not know how to express their feelings or
know how to talk to an adult at school about how to communicate what they need. I am finding a lot of students are just
needing a supportive adult and someone who can take the time to listen and problem solve what they need to be successful.

Here are some tips to help talk with your child about school if they are having a difficult time or struggling to get through the
school day:

● Remind them to take deep breaths.
● Asking to take a break. They are always welcome to take a lap (appropriately) by getting a drink, going to the

bathroom, or can come to see me.
● Validate their feelings. Helping them feel like what they are feeling is real and accepted can help them feel more

comfortable in sharing.
● Focus on the positives.
● Find ways they like to cope (writing, art, talking, etc) and talk to the teacher or myself about implementing those at

school.

These are just a few ideas, but please always reach out with questions or concerns you may have regarding your childʼs
social/emotional health. My email is aknutson@rush.city.k12.mn.us and phone number is 320-358-4724 ext 325.
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Early Childhood
Early Childhood Coordinator

Julie Thom

Early Childhood Family Education (ECFE)
Early Childhood Family Education classes are parent/child classes that parents and
children attend together. Mixed age class beginning late January 2022. Please call to add
your name to our list. Class will meet on Thursday a�ernoons for 90 minutes and will
include a parent education component. Time TBD.

Early Childhood Screening
Calling all 3 year olds! Early Childhood Screening appointments now available for any child who has
turned three years old. Screenings are a quick check of your childʼs development and required for ALL
Minnesota children before entering Kindergarten. The best time to screen is a�er your child has turned
three. Appointments available on December 21. Call to schedule!

School Readiness Preschool
Limited openings for students who have turned 3 prior to September 1, 2021. Class meets
Tuesday/Thursday AM from 8:30-11:00am.

Limited openings for students who have turned 4 prior to September 1, 2021. Class meets 8:00-2:45pm,
Tuesday/Thursday. School district transportation is available.
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Health and Wellness
Deborah Meissner, RN
Licensed School Nurse
dmeissner@rushcity.k12.mn.us

Some Important Reminders During This Continuing Pandemic
Yes, we are all so tired of COVID and everything about it. Weʼre tired of hearing about it, of dealing with it, worrying about it,
and living with it. Guess what? The virus doesnʼt care if we are tired of it or not, and will simply do what viruses do: replicate,
mutate, cause illness, and sometimes cause death. It has been heartbreaking for me personally to watch so many students get
very, very sick from COVID, and to speak with parents who struggle in a whole house full of illness. So even though we are all
very tired of COVID, we must continue to fight it. Here are some important reminders for our ongoing trudge through this
pandemic:

MOST IMPORTANT: VACCINATE, VACCINATE, VACCINATE
We are discovering what happens when not everyone who can get vaccinated does not get vaccinated: the pandemic
continues. It is looking more and more that the COVID vaccine is a 3-dose series, so even if youʼve gotten your first two doses,
get the third dose 6 months a�er the 2nd. Get your children vaccinated. There is no question that the vaccine is safe for
children, adults, pregnant women, and basically anyone aged 5 and over (yes there are people who legitimately should not get
the vaccine, but fortunately those cases are very rare). COVID VACCINES SAVE LIVES.

PLEASE KEEP YOUR CHILDREN HOME IF THEY HAVE SYMPTOMS
In a typical year, we know that many kids will have coughs, runny noses, and tummy aches. This year, with our countyʼs (and
stateʼs) high rate of COVID transmission, please keep your kids home even if you are sure itʼs “just a cold” or “just allergies.”
Also, we may send children home more readily than we have in typical years, simply because we donʼt know if your childʼs
mild symptoms are COVID or not, and we cannot risk spreading serious illness throughout a classroom. Besides COVID, we are
seeing cases of RSV, strep throat, and influenza. Itʼs impossible to differentiate between infections sometimes, which brings us
to another important point:

TEST FREQUENTLY
If your child has a fever and is very sick, bring your child to a healthcare provider. Not only can they test for COVID, but they
can also check for the other illnesses that are around right now. If you canʼt get to a clinic, or simply want to rule out COVID,
we have rapid home-tests available at no cost in each school. Simply show up to school during office hours and we will get
you what you need!

We will get through this pandemic, but the going sure is tough. Letʼs help each other, practice kindness, and protect the most
vulnerable in our community by doing what we can to contain COVID.

HEREʼS TO A MERRY,  JOYOUS,  AND HEALTHY  HOLIDAY SEASON!
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Did you know?
MN Vocational Rehabilitation Services provides
Student Career / Pre-Employment Services to
students.

Eligibility - any of the following:
• Student is on an IEP plan
• Student has a 504 plan
• Student has a documented medical disability
(examples:

anxiety/depression)

Some of the Student Career Services available to
qualified students are:

● Job Exploration Counseling: Exploring Interests
and careers to start preparing for your future
now

● Work Experiences: Seeing and trying out jobs /
Job Shadows or Workplace Tours

● College Exploration: Exploring options for
training or job skills (such as community,
technical, and 4-year college options,
apprenticeship programs etc.)

● Work Readiness Training: Learning basic skills
to find and keep a job (such as how to fill out a
job application, figuring out transportation, and
how to manage your money)

● Self-Advocacy Training: Learning to ask for what
you need on the job

For more information, please email:
tkirchberg@rushcity.k12.mn.us

SCHOOL CLOSING
ANNOUNCEMENTS

All Rush City District closing or
late start announcements will
be posted on our website at
www.rushcity.k12.mn.us, sent
out via School Messenger, and
made on the following radio
and television stations. Rush
City School District closings do
include the Early Childhood
Programs.

● AM 830 WCCO

● AM 1350 WCMP

● FM 95.5 KBEK

● WCCO television Channel 4

● KSTP television Channel 5

● KARE television Channel 11

Page 12
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GUIDELINES FOR DRIVING SNOWMOBILE TO SCHOOL

● Only students possessing a DNR permit to drive snowmobiles on public streets and/or a valid
driverʼs license may drive a snowmobile to school.

● Snowmobilers will enter/leave school property only from the west and not from the east past the
elementary school or the more congested roads leading to the school. Snowmobiles will then be
driven along the west end of school property to the back of the building where they will be parked
in the grass area across the parking lot just north of where the cars are parked. Snowmobiles are
not to be parked on any pavement.

● Snowmobiles will not be driven at any time during the school day. Students will not be allowed to
be in the area where the snowmobiles are parked during the lunch periods.

● Snowmobilers may store their helmets and outerwear in the receiving/storage area located just
inside the north main entry doors. This area will be unlocked prior to the start of school and then
locked until the end of the school day. Any student needing their equipment at any other time will
have to ask a district employee to open the area.

● Snowmobiles may not be driven around on school property with the exception of leaving/entering
district property as discussed in #2. Snowmobilers must stay away from the front of the building,
not drive on sidewalks and avoid all pedestrian areas. The safety of everyone around the building
area is most important.

● Reports of property destruction, trespassing, or other illegal activity from community members
may result in the loss of this privilege for all students.

● Anyone found to be in violation of these procedures and/or driving in a reckless manner will lose
their school parking privileges and will be reported to the police department when necessary.

NO SCHOOL
December 23 - January 2
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WE NEED YOUR HELP!

PLEASE STOP FOR OUR CHILDREN!

$500 FINE

We are experiencing a high volume of stop arm violations in our district. In
order to keep our children safe, we ask you to slow down and pay attention to
any buses on the road! Always be prepared to stop for school buses, especially
during pick up and drop off hours. Letʼs keep our kids safe!

DRIVERS MUST:
● Stop for a school bus with its flashing lights activated and the stop-arm

extended.
● Stop at least 20 feet from a school bus
● Remain stopped until the stop-arm is retracted and red lights turned off.

It is important to note that school bus drivers can report these violations directly
to the police department. The registered owner of the violator vehicle can receive
a ticket in the mail – even if they were not driving the vehicle at the time of the
offense.
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